Questionnaire for Calculating Carry Cost of Inventory

Please complete the sections below and a copy of the attached questionnaire for each stocking facility. Send the completed questionnaire to:

**Effective Inventory Management, Inc.**  
106 N. Denton Tap Road  
Suite 210-127  
Coppell, TX. 75019    USA  
Phone (972) 304-3325  
Fax (972) 393-1310  
Email: carrycost@effectiveinventory.com

Your Name ________________________________________________________________  
Company ___________________________________________________________________  
Address ____________________________________________________________________  
City __________________________ State/Prov ______________ Postal Code ________  
Phone ________________________ Fax __________________________________________  
Email ______________________________________________________________________  
Distributor/Manufacturer/Retailer ____________________________________________  
Types of Products Sold _____________________________________________________

**AGREEMENT:**  
Please use the information in the attached *Questionnaire for calculating the Mysterious Cost of Carrying Inventory* to calculate an inventory carrying cost for our company. We agree to allow Effective Inventory Management, Inc. (EIM) to use this data for comparative purposes but acknowledge that EIM will not reveal our company name or location to any other party without our expressed written permission.

Signed by Company Representative

___________________________________________________________________________

Print Name, Title, and Date

___________________________________________________________________________